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Inspired Designs for Maximum Engagement

Design an interactive booth that achieves your company vision and encourages attendees to connect, learn, and engage.
Blade, Marche
10'x10' Booth

Malba, Beverly
10'x10' Booth

Beverly, Taos
10'x10' Booth

Malba, Beverly
10'x10' Booth

Vibe, Christopher
10'x20' Booth

Blade, Marche
10'x10' Booth

Baja, Swanson
10'x10' Booth
Top 10 Booth Design Tips
Attract, Engage and Inspire.

1. Spin Around.
Swivel chairs in small spaces maximize functionality and allow you to engage with those all around!

2. Get Connected.
Communal tables help facilitate networking opportunities and build connections.

3. Creature Comforts.
Design a comfortable “living room” space with soft lounge seating to relax clients and encourage conversation.

4. Keep it Green.
Don’t forget the greenery to warm up your booth environment by bringing nature indoors.

5. Demo Down.
Square or circular ottomans are a great way to design small theaters for quick demonstrations.

6. Level the field!
Low and casual seating makes clients more comfortable and open to learning.

7. Stay Social.
Stylize furnishings to create shareable moments worthy of Instagram.

8. Gather Round!
Ottomans styled around a side table create an informal camp fire setting for small group discussions.

9. Charge it!
Powered tables or seating encourages clients to linger in the booth and recharge.

10. Provide a Pop!
Colorful furnishings attract attention and help reinforce brand themes.
Denotes AC and USB charging outlets

Roma Powered Seating and Rustique Table Booth
10’x20’

Keep clients charged with powered seating and add a wireless charging table for attendees without charging cords.

Munich Sectional Booth
10’x10’

Create a comfortable “living room” space with soft lounge seating to relax clients and facilitate conversation.

Malba Conference and Beverly Demonstration Booth
10’x20’

Design multi-functional booths with areas for demonstrations and a place for conferencing.
Make searching for wall outlets a thing of the past and empower attendees at your next show with functional charging furniture from CORT Events. From pedestals to soft seating and tables, our complete charging collection lets you **Power Up the Possibilities**.

**Charge it!**

Powered tables or seating encourages clients to linger in the booth and recharge!

---

**Roma Collection**

**CUBPOW**

Wireless Charging Table, Powered (white, AC plug-in) 20"L 20"D 18"H

**SFAPWR Roma Sofa, Powered**

(white vinyl) 78"L 31"D 33"H

**CHRPWR Roma Chair, Powered**

(white vinyl) 37"L 31"D 33"H

---

**Roma Powered Chair & Sofa**

10'x20'
MODULAR SYSTEM Create round banquettes or custom serpentine seating. The Power Banquette system has three AC and two USB plugs built into the center cone so your client will never be left powerless. Center power cone may also be rented as a free standing charging station (BNQTL7).

Please Note: Client is responsible for providing labor and an electrical power source to the furniture. One 110V power source is required for each charging panel. Two charging units can be daisy chained together. 10A max per charging panel.
Get Connected.
Use communal tables in your design to facilitate networking.

Ventura Bar Tables, Powered (silver frame) 72.25”L 26.25”D 42”H
A) VNTWHT (white top) B) VNTBLK (black top)
Ventura Cafe Tables, Powered (silver frame) 72.25”L 26.25”D 30”H
C) VNTCBK (black top) D) VNTCWH (white top)

E) CUBPOW Wireless Charging Table, Powered (white, AC plug-in) 20”L 20”D 18”H
Sydney Powered Cocktail Tables (brushed steel) 48”L 26”D 18”H
F) C1WP (white top) G) C1YP (black top)
**Powered Pedestals**

- **A) PDL36W (white)**
  - 24"L 24"D 36"H
- **B) PDL42W (white)**
  - 24"L 24"D 42"H
- **C) PDL36B (black)**
  - 24"L 24"D 36"H
- **D) PDL42B (black)**
  - 24"L 24"D 42"H

The flip-top electrical units rotate 180° to let devices charge on or inside the cabinet.

**Powered Desk**

- **A) TECH3B Tech Desk, Powered w/3 drawer File Cabinet**
  - (black metal, laminate)
  - 60"L 30"D 30"H
- **B) TECH Tech Desk, Powered**
  - (black metal, laminate)
  - 60"L 30"D 30"H

Please Note: Client is responsible for providing labor and an electrical power source to the furniture. One 110V power source is required for each charging panel. Two charging units can be daisy chained together. 10A max per charging panel.
Soft Seating
Collections

Valencia
VALSOF Sofa (coffee brown velvet) 63" L 30.5" D 31" H
VALCHA Chair (spice orange velvet) 28" L 30.5" D 31" H

Fairfax
FAIRSW Sofa (white vinyl, brushed metal) 62" L 26" D 30" H
FAIRCW Chair (white vinyl, brushed metal) 27" L 26" D 30" H
Allegro
CHR002 Chair (blue fabric) 36”L 34.5”D 30”H
SFA002 Sofa (blue fabric) 73”L 34.5”D 30”H

Roma
SFAPWR Sofa, Powered (white vinyl) 78”L 31”D 33”H
CHRPWR Chair, Powered (white vinyl) 37”L 31”D 33”H

Palm Beach
PALSOF Sofa (white vinyl) 69”L 29”D 33”H
**Soft Seating**

**MNCHSC**
Munich Sectional 3pc.
(gray fabric)
93.5" L 27" D 28.5" H

**CUBPOW**
Wireless Charging Table, Powered
(white, AC plug-in) 20" L 20" D 18" H

**Munich Booth 10’x20’**

**MNCHLV Armless Loveseat**
(gray fabric) 45" L 27" D 28.5" H

**MNCHCC Corner Chair**
(gray fabric) 26" L 27" D 28.5" H

**MNCHCH Armless Chair**
(gray fabric) 22.5" L 27" D 28.5" H
Creature Comforts.
Create a comfortable “living room” space with soft lounge seating to relax clients and facilitate conversation.
Soft Seating Collections

Tangiers
- TANCHR Chair (beige textured) 34"L 37"D 36"H
- TANLOV Loveseat (beige textured) 57.5"L 37"D 37"H
- TANSOF Sofa (beige textured) 78"L 37"D 36"H

Key Largo
- KEYCHR Chair (black fabric) 35"L 35"D 34"H
- KEYLOV Loveseat (black fabric) 57"L 35"D 34"H
- KEYSOF Sofa (black fabric) 79"L 35"D 34"H
**Munich**
- MNCHCH Armless Chair (gray fabric) 22.5”L 27”D 28.5”H
- MNCHCC Corner Chair (gray fabric) 26”L 27”D 28.5”H
- MNCHLA Loveseat (gray fabric) 45”L 27”D 28.5”H

**Baja**
- BCHWHT Chair (white vinyl) 36”L 30.5”D 28”H
- BLVWHT Loveseat (white vinyl) 61”L 30.5”D 28”H
- BSFWHT Sofa (white vinyl) 86”L 30”D 28”H

**Naples**
- NPLCHP Chair, Powered (black vinyl) 36”L 30”D 33.25”H
  Also available with standard arm (NPLCHR).
- NPLLOP Loveseat, Powered (black vinyl) 62”L 30”D 33.25”H
  Also available with standard arms (NPLLOV).
- NPLSOP Sofa, Powered (black vinyl) 87”L 30”D 33.25”H
  Also available with standard arms (NPLSOF).

**Powered Products**

- [Image: Powered Detail]
Swivel chairs in small spaces maximize functionality and allow you to engage with those all around!

A) LABREA La Brea Swivel Chair (charcoal gray fabric, chrome) 35” L 27” D 40” H
B) WENCHA Wentworth Swivel Chair (brown vinyl, black) 31” L 24” D 31.5” H

C) OCB Key West Chair (black fabric, wood) 31” L 31” D 31” H
D) BCW Madrid Chair (white vinyl, chrome) 30” L 30” D 31” H
E) PROGB Pro Executive Guest Chair (black vinyl, chrome) 24” L 22” D 36” H
Palm Beach Sofa & Swanson Chairs
10’x10’ Booth

Swanson SWAN Swivel Chair
(white vinyl, chrome) 28”L 25”D 30”H
Group Seating

Meeting Chairs

25.5”L 23.5”D 34”H
A) OCMTAU (taupe fabric, wenge)
B) OCMWHT (white vinyl, wenge)
C) OCMESP (espresso vinyl, wenge)

Marina Chairs

17.5”L 19.5”D 35”H
A) MARCWH (white vinyl, brushed metal)
B) MARCBK (black vinyl, brushed metal)
C) MARCGR (brown fabric, brushed metal)
D) MARCBE (ocean blue fabric, brushed metal)
E) MARCRD (red fabric, brushed metal)
A) CS8 Berlin Chair (black, white, chrome) 18"L 22"D 32"H  
B) CS4 Syntax Chair (black, chrome) 23"L 19"D 32.25"H  
C) XCHR Christopher Chair (white vinyl, chrome) 17"L 19"D 35"H  
D) SC3 Brewer Chair (onyx, black) 20"L 20"D 32"H  
E) RSTDIN Rustique Chair w/arms (gunmetal) 20"L 18"D 31"H  
F) ZENCHR Zenith Chair (white, chrome) 18.25"L 22"D 32"H  
G) LMCHR Laguna Chair (maple, chrome) 18"L 19"D 34"H  
H) SC10 Razor Armless Chair (white) 15.5"L 15.5"D 30.5"H  
I) BLDCSB Blade Chair (sky blue) 20.5"L 19"D 30.5"H  
J) BLDCRD Blade Chair (red) 20.5"L 19"D 30.5"H  
K) LUCHCL Lucent Chair (frosted acrylic, chrome) 19.5"L 19.75"D 32.5"H  
L) DUET Duet Stack Chair (black, chrome) 21"L 23"D 33"H  
M) MALGRN Malba Chair (green, chrome) 20"L 20"D 32"H  
N) MALGRY Malba Chair (gray, chrome) 20"L 20"D 32"H
A) XCHR Christopher Chair
(white vinyl, chrome) 17”L 19”D 35”H
B) 30BRHC Hydraulic Cafe Table
(red top, chrome) 30”RND 29”H
C) BLDCSB Blade Chair
(sky blue) 20.5”L 19”D 30.5”H
D) 30WDHC Hydraulic Cafe Table
(wood top, chrome) 30”RND 29”H
E) DUET Duet Stack Chair
(black, chrome) 21”L 23”D 33”H
F) 30GSHC Hydraulic Cafe Table
(green top, chrome) 30”RND 29”H
G) MALGRN Malba Chair
(green, chrome) 20”L 20”D 32”H
H) 30MAHC Madison Hydraulic Cafe Table
(gray acajou top, chrome) 30”RND 29”H
Style your exhibit with cafe sets that create inviting conference and meeting areas for your guests.

A) MARCBR Marina Chair
(brown fabric; brushed metal) 17.5"L 19.5"D 35"H
B) 30WDHC Hydraulic Cafe Table
(wood top, chrome) 30"RND 29"H
C) ZENCHR Zenith Chair
(white, chrome) 18.25"L 22"D 32"H
D) 30MAHC Madison Hydraulic Cafe Table
(gray acajou top, chrome) 30"RND 29"H
E) MALGRY Malba Chair
(gray, chrome) 20"L 20"D 32"H
F) 30BEHC Hydraulic Cafe Table
(blue top, chrome) 30"RND 29"H
G) LMCHR Laguna Chair
(maple, chrome) 18"L 19"D 34"H
H) 30OSHC Hydraulic Cafe Table
(orange top, chrome) 30"RND 29"H
Ottomans

Vibe Cubes
18”L 18”D 18”H

A) VIB09 (white vinyl)
B) VIB10 (black vinyl)
C) VIB11 (steel blue vinyl)
D) VIB13 (purple vinyl)
E) VIB12 (silver vinyl)
F) VIB04 (red vinyl)
G) VIB05 (bright yellow vinyl)
H) VIB15 (taupe vinyl)
I) VIB02 (blue vinyl)
J) VIB08 (orange vinyl)
K) VIB14 (citrus green vinyl)
L) VIB17 (desert rose vinyl)
M) VIB16 (spice orange vinyl)
N) VIB06 (gold/bronze vinyl)
O) VIB01 (green vinyl)

Squares

Endless Square
34”L 34”D 15”H
A) END02B (black vinyl, chrome)
B) END02W (white vinyl, chrome)

Benches

C) WHT12 Half
(white vinyl)
39”L 22”D 18”H
D) REGBEN Regis
(brushed metal)
47”L 15.5”D 16”H
Colorful furnishings attract attention and help reinforce brand themes.

Curves

Endless Curved
60.5"L 37.5"D 15"H
A) END01B (black vinyl, chrome)
B) END01W (white vinyl, chrome)

C) BNQ7 Quarter Curve
(white vinyl)
53"L 22"D 18"H

D) BNQR17 Ring
(4 ottoman seats)
(white vinyl)
72"RND 18"H
Beverly Bench Ottoman
10’x20’ Booth

Demo down.
Rectangular or circular ottomans are a great way to design small theaters for quick demonstrations.

Bench Ottomans
60”L 20”D 18”H
A) BVLYWH (white vinyl)
B) BVLYBK (black vinyl)
C) BVLYGR (gray fabric)
D) BVLYRD (red fabric)
E) BVLYOB (ocean blue fabric)
F) BVLYLN (linen fabric)
G) BVLYBN (brown fabric)
Swivel Ottomans
17” RND 18” H
A) MAR001 (white vinyl)
B) MAR005 (red fabric)
C) MAR009 (pear yellow fabric)
D) MAR007 (plum fabric)
E) MAR010 (blue fabric)
F) MAR002 (gray fabric)
G) MAR003 (linen fabric)
H) MAR004 (raspberry fabric)
I) MAR008 (meadow green fabric)
J) MAR011 (orange fabric)
K) MAR015 (black vinyl)
L) MAR012 (forest green vinyl)
M) MAR013 (teal velvet)
N) MAR014 (distressed brown vinyl)
O) MAR006 (rose quartz fabric)
Accent Table Collections

Stay Social.
Stylize furnishings to create shareable moments worthy of Instagram.

A) MESETW End Table
20.5"RND 21.25"H (wood top, bronze)

B) MESCTW Cocktail Table
32.25"RND 17.25"H (wood top, bronze)

C) MESETG End Table
24"RND 21.25"H (glass top, bronze)

D) MESCTG Cocktail Table
36"RND 17.25"H (glass top, bronze)

E) MESETB End Table
20.5"RND 21.25"H (black top, bronze)

F) MESCTB Cocktail Table
32.25"RND 17.25"H (black top, bronze)
**Alondra**

**Cocktail Table**
47"L 24"D 16"H
A) ALC100 (glass top, chrome)
B) ALC200 (wood top, chrome)

**End Table**
20"L 20"D 20"H
C) ALE100 (glass top, chrome)
D) ALE200 (wood top, chrome)

---

**Geo**

**Cocktail Table**
50"L 22"D 16"H / 47"L 24"D 17"H
A) C1C (glass top, chrome)
B) C1FWB (wood top, black)

**End Table**
26"L 26"D 20"H / 20"L 20"D 21"H
C) E1C (glass top, chrome)
D) E1FWB (wood top, black)
**Accent Tables**

### Taos
- **Side Tables**
  - 15.75"L 15.75"D 24"H
  - **A) TAOBWH** (white top, bronze)
  - **B) TAOBBK** (black top, bronze)
  - **C) TAOBWD** (wood top, bronze)

### Sedona
- **Side Tables**
  - 15.75"L 15.75"D 24"H
  - **A) SEDBWH** (white top, bronze)
  - **B) SEDBBK** (black top, bronze)
  - **C) SEDBWD** (wood top, bronze)

### Sydney
- **Cocktail Tables**
  - 48"L 26"D 18"H
  - **A) C1W** (white top, brushed steel)
    - C1WP (powered)
  - **B) C1Y** (black top, brushed steel)
    - C1YP (powered)
  - **C) SYDBEC** (blue top, brushed steel)
  - **D) SYDWDC** (wood top, brushed steel)

- **End Tables**
  - 27"L 23"D 22"H
  - **E) E1W** (white top, brushed steel)
  - **F) E1Y** (black top, brushed steel)
  - **G) SYDBEE** (blue top, brushed steel)
  - **H) SYDWDE** (wood top, brushed steel)
Regis
A) REGBEN Bench Table  
(brushed metal) 47"L 15.5"D 16"H  
B) REGOTT End Table  
(brushed metal) 16"L 15.5"D 16.5"H

Silverado
C) E1E End Table  
(glass top, chrome) 24"RND 22"H  
D) C1E Cocktail Table  
(glass top, chrome) 36"RND 17"H

Rustic
E) ETBL E-Table  
(wood) 21"L 15.5"D 27.5"H  
F) TMBTBL Timber Table  
(wood) 16"RND 17"H

Aura
G) AURA Round Table  
(white metal) 15"RND 22"H

Wireless Charging Table
H) CUBPOW Wireless Charging Table, Powered  
(white, AC plug-in) 20"L 20"D 18"H

Edge
I) CUBTBL LED Cube Table  
(plexi top, white plastic) 20"L 20"D 20"H (AC power only)
Bar & Cafe Tables

Style your exhibit with bar and cafe sets that create inviting conference and meeting areas for your guests.

Bar Tables
Standard Black Base
30" RND 42"H
VTJ (graphite nebula top)
VTK (maple top)
VTB (red top)
30WH42 (white top)
VTA (Madison/gray acajou top)
30BEBB (blue top)
30WDBB (wood top)
30BKSB (black top)
30AGBB (brushed gunmetal top)
30OSBB (orange top)
30YBBB (brushed yellow top)
30GSBB (green top)

36" RND 42"H
VTW (white top)
VTN (graphite nebula top)
VTP (maple top)
36BKSB (black top)

Bar Tables
Hydraulic Chrome Base
30" RND 45"H
30GRHB (graphite nebula top)
30MTHB (maple top)
30BRHB (red top)
30WHHB (white top)
30MAHB (Madison/gray acajou top)
30BEHB (blue top)
30WDBHB (wood top)
30BKHB (black top)
30AGHB (brushed gunmetal top)
30OSHB (orange top)
30YSHB (brushed yellow top)
30GSHB (green top)

36" RND 45"H
36WTHB (white)
36GRHB (graphite nebula)
36MTHB (maple top)
36BKHB (black top)

HDG4FT
Boxwood Hedge, 4’
46"L 9"D 47"H

RSTSQT
Rustique Square Metal Bar Table
(gunmetal)
23.75"L 23.75"D 41.25"H

LMBAR
Laguna Barstool
(maple, chrome)
18"L 20"D 47"H
2. Then pick a color that suits your design.

Cafe Tables
Standard Black Base
30" RND 29"H
ZTJ (graphite nebula top)
ZTK (maple top)
30WH29 (white top)
ZTB (red top)
ZTA (Madison/gray acajou top)
30BEBC (blue top)
30WDBC (wood top)
30AGBC (brushed gunmetal top)
30BKSC (black top)
30OSBC (orange top)
30YSBC (brushed yellow top)
30GSBC (green top)

36" RND 29"H
ZTQ (white top)
ZTN (graphite nebula top)
ZTP (maple top)
36BKSC (black top)

Cafe Tables
Hydraulic Chrome Base
30" RND 29"H
30GRHC (graphite nebula top)
30MTHC (maple top)
30BRHC (red top)
30MAHC (Madison/gray acajou top)
30WHHC (white top)
30BEHC (blue top)
30WDHC (wood top)
30AGHC (brushed gunmetal top)
30BKHC (black top)
30OSHC (orange top)
30YSHC (brushed yellow top)
30GSHC (green top)

36" RND 29"H
36WTHC (white top)
36GRHC (graphite nebula top)
36MTHC (maple top)
36BKHC (black top)

CS4 Syntax Chair
(black, chrome)
23"L 19"D 32.25"H
Barstool Collection

Spin 360°

Use barstools to maximize client engagement with those all around you.

Zoey

15"L 16"D 30-34.75"H
A) BS003 (black, chrome)
B) BS002 (white, chrome)
**Lift**

15” RND 23-33.5”H

A) **ROLLWH** (white vinyl, chrome)
B) **ROLLRD** (red vinyl, chrome)
C) **ROLLBL** (black vinyl, chrome)
D) **ROLLGY** (gray vinyl, chrome)
Barstool Collection

Banana
21"L 22"D 41"H
A) BSS Barstool (black, chrome)
B) BST Barstool (white, chrome)

Zenith
ZENBAR Barstool
(white, chrome) 19"L 20"D 44"H

Apex
21"L 21"D 33"H
A) AP508 Barstool (black vinyl, silver)
B) AP559 Barstool (red vinyl, silver)
C) AP575 Barstool (white vinyl, silver)
D) AP512 Barstool (blue ultra suede, silver)
A) BSC Oslo Barstool
(white, chrome) 17"L 20"D 45"H
B) XBAR Christopher Barstool
(white vinyl, chrome) 19"L 15"D 41"H
C) BS001 Shark Barstool
(white, chrome) 22"L 19"D 34-44"H
D) BSR Syntax Barstool
(black, chrome) 23"L 19"D 43.25"H
E) RSTSTL Rustique Barstool
(gunmetal) 13"L 13"D 30"H
F) LUBSCL Lucent Barstool
(frosted acrylic, chrome)
22"L 22.5"D 45.5"H
G) LMBAR Laguna Barstool
(maple, chrome) 18"L 20"D 47"H

H) BLDBRD Barstool (red)
I) BLDBSB Barstool (sky blue)
Create comfortable productive environments in your booth or temporary show office with on-trend furnishings that reflect your sense of style.
Conference Tables

42" Round Conference Table 42"RND 29"H
A) CONF42 (white top, black)
B) CB1 (graphite nebula top, black)
C) CB8 (Madison/gray acajou top, black)
D) 42BKCT (black top, black)

Madison
(gray acajou top, chrome)
E) MADC05 5' Table 60"L 48"D 29"H
F) MADC08 8' Table 96"L 60"D 29"H
G) MADC10 10' Table 120"L 48"D 29"H

CUPCHA Cupertino Mid Back Chair
(black vinyl, chrome) 27"L 30.5"D 40-43"H Adjustable.

GENCHA Genesis Chair
(black fabric, black) 27.5"L 27.5"D 40-43.5"H Adjustable.
Table Side.
Incorporate conference tables to facilitate booth meetings and new connections.

Geo Rounded Square Tables
42"L 42"D 29"H
A) CE1 (glass top, chrome)
B) CF1 (glass top, black)

Geo Rectangular Tables
60"L 36"D 29"H
C) CF2 (glass top, black)
D) CE2 (glass top, chrome)

E) MERLIN Merlin Multi Use Table
(gray top, black)
46"L 29"D 30"H

F) WD3 Work Table
(white top, white)
48"L 24"D 30"H

Conference Tables
(graphite nebula top, black)
G) CB3 8'
96"L 48"D 29"H
H) CB2 6'
72"L 42"D 29"H

Conference Tables
(granite top, black)
I) CS08GR 8'
96"L 44"D 29"H
J) CT10GR 10'
120"L 46"D 29"H
K) CT06GR 6'
72"L 36"D 29"H
Executive Seating & Desks

Cupertino

CUPCHA Mid Back Chair
- Black vinyl, chrome
- 27"L 30.5"D 40-43"H
- Adjustable height

Pro High Back

Executive Chairs
- 25"L 24"D 45-48"H
- Adjustable height
- A) PROEXE (white vinyl, chrome)
- B) PROEXB (black vinyl, chrome)

Pro Mid Back

Executive Chairs
- 24"L 22"D 36.75-39.75"H
- Adjustable height
- C) PROMID (white vinyl, chrome)
- D) PROMDB (black vinyl, chrome)

CUPCHA Mid Back Chair
- Black vinyl, chrome
- 27"L 30.5"D 40-43"H
- Adjustable height

Pro Guest

PROGB Executive Chair
- 24"L 26"D 36"H

Task

TASKST Stool
- Black fabric, black
- 27.5"L 27.5"D 32.75"-40.25"H
- Adjustable height

Genesis

GENCHA Chair
- Black fabric, black
- 27.5"L 27.5"D 40-43.5"H
- Adjustable height
A) JD8 Executive Desk (gray acajou) 60”L 30”D 29”H
B) CR8 Credenza (gray acajou) 60”L 20”D 29”H
C) BC8 Bookcase (gray acajou) 36”L 12”D 72”H

A) JD8 Executive Desk
B) CR8 Credenza
C) BC8 Bookcase

A) TECH3B Desk, Powered, w/3 Drawer File Cabinet (black top, black metal) 60”L 30”D 30”H
B) TECH Desk, Powered (black top, black metal) 60”L 30”D 30”H
C) TECH3 3 Drawer File Cabinet on Castors (black top, black metal) 16”L 20”D 28”H
Ventura
Powered & Communal Tables

Powered Bar Tables
72.25”L 26.25”D 42”H (silver frame)
A) VNTBLK (black top)
VNTWHT (white top)

Communal Bar Tables
72.25”L 26.25”D 42”H (silver frame)
Maple Top
B) VNTMNP (solid)
VNTBMW (grommets)

White Top
C) VNTBWW (grommets)
VNTWNP (solid)

Black Top
VNTBNP (solid)

Communal tables keep attendees charged while encouraging networking and genuine connections.

Powered Cafe Tables
72.25”L 26.25”D 30”H (silver frame)
A) VNTCBK (black top)
B) VNTCWH (white top)

Communal Cafe Tables
72.25”L 26.25”D 30”H (silver frame)
Maple Top
C) VNTCMN (solid)
VNTCMW (grommets)

White Top
D) VNTCWW (grommets)
VNTCWN (solid)

Black Top
E) VNTCBN (solid)
It’s easy to be green.
Just add greenery to your booth environment
for a warm and natural feel.

Mason Lamps
(brushed silver)
A) LA15 Floor Lamp
18" RND 55’H
B) LA14 Table Lamp
16" RND 26’H

C) CUBL20
Edge LED Cube Ottoman
(white plastic)
20”L 20”D 20”H
(AC power only)

D) CUBTBL
Edge LED Cube Table
(plexi top, white plastic)
20”L 20”D 20”H
(AC power only)

A) PSHCCS
Posh Shelving
(chrome, acrylic)
36”L 18”D 72”H

B) HDG7FT
Boxwood Hedge, 7’
36.5”L 12”D 84”H

C) HDG4FT
Boxwood Hedge, 4’
46”L 9”D 47”H

LED light available in white, red, green, blue and rolling color.
Midtown Powered Counter
60”L 18”D 42”H (taupe glass top, pewter)
MTCPUL (unlighted)
MTCLPI (lighted with plug-in)

Metallic pewter gray curved counter with taupe-colored glass top features two AC & three USB charging outlets, locking storage cabinet and two shelves.

Midtown Bar
60”L 18”D 42”H (taupe glass top, pewter)
A) MTBUUL (unlighted)
B) MTBLPI (lighted with plug-in)

Metallic pewter gray curved bar with taupe-colored glass top features locking cabinet for storage and two shelves.

HDG7FT
Boxwood Hedge, 7’
36.5”L 12”D 84”H

BLDBSB Blade Barstool
20.5”L 20”D 40.5”H (sky blue)